
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

SEATTLE, WA, 98105

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Sirius! \n\nSirius is a playful, cuddly, loving and easy-

going boy who is 7 years old. He acts like a goofy puppy 

that loves to play with all toys, especially chasing balls 

only to taunt you into chasing him to get the ball back. He 

is a great companion who will follow you everywhere. 

Sirius is learning to walk on a leash and will make a great 

walking/hiking buddy or movie watching couch potato. 

While he takes a little time to warm up to new people and 

animals, he is doing so well he now goes to work with his 

foster mom. He is great with big and small dogs and is 

potty/crate trained plus sits on command. At night he loves 

to fall asleep cuddling but usually settles in his bed on the 

floor.\n\nHis foster mom could go on and on about all his 

wonderful traits and personality, such as his required 

cuddle times and his 90-pound hugs. \n\nTo set up a meet 

and greet or inquire about a dog, please first fill out an 

application at https://savinghoperescue.org/adopt It doesnt 

obligate you, but it is the first step. We dont get to all of 

the inquiries but respond to all applications. Thank you for 

choosing to rescue!\n\n----------------------PLEASE 

READ-------------------------------\nOur dogs are fostered in 

Texas but available for adoption in the Pacific Northwest... 

with stops in - Lacey, WA, Tukwila, WA, and Portland, OR. 

These dogs are transported to a predetermined location 

agreed upon by the rescue.\n\nOur out of state adoption 

fee is $550 for adults and $650 for puppies. This fee 

includes: Age-appropriate vaccinations, up to date heart-

worm and flea preventative, heart-worm test if over 6 

months, insurance for 30 days, microchip with registration, 

health certificate, and transport costs. \n\nAs a Saving 

Hope direct adoption, the adoption interview/meet and 

greet occurs on video call (Skype, FB Messenger call, 

Facetime, etc). The adoption application and fee would be 

finalized prior to transport.
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